RESOLUTION
accepting
A GIFT TO
CENTRAL CONNECTICUT STATE UNIVERSITY
from the
CENTRAL CONNECTICUT STATE UNIVERSITY FOUNDATION

September 7, 1990

WHEREAS, The Central Connecticut State University Foundation having received a donation from Powerhouse Fitness of $1,000 has in turn donated the amount of this gift to Central Connecticut State University for the Athletic Scholarship Endowment Fund, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, That the Board of Trustees of Connecticut State University accepts the donation of $1,000 from the Central Connecticut State University Foundation for the Central Connecticut State University Athletic Scholarship Endowment Fund in its Welfare Fund account and expresses its appreciation to the CCSU Foundation and to Powerhouse Fitness.

A Certified True Copy:

Dallas K. Beal
President
NEW BRITAIN, CONNECTICUT
WELFARE FUND

DATE: 7/24/90  No. 30487

RECEIVED FROM: CSU Foundation, Inc. (MC)

$40,000.00 AND 71/100 DOLLARS

ACCOUNT 801-55051

(Overseas Fitness)

Athletic Scholarship

(Certificates of Funds)

$1,500.00

CASH

CHECK or M/C

RECEIVED BY:

TREASURER

IF CHECK, MAKER'S NAME

2/97
July 25, 1990

TO: Mr. Francisco L. Borges, Treasurer
    State of Connecticut

FROM: John W. Shumaker
      President

SUBJ: General Statutes Section 10a-150 - Receipt and Disposition of
Land, Money, or other Property

In accordance with Section 10a-150 of the General Statutes, this is to advise you of the receipt of $1,500.00 in cash gifts by Central Connecticut State University. The monies represent two restricted gifts to the Athletic Scholarship Endowment Fund in the University's Welfare Fund account.

$ 500.00 from the Seaboard Conference (receipt attached)

$1,000.00 from the Powerhouse Fitness

cc: Dr. Dallas K. Beal
    Dr. Judith Davidson
    Mr. Frank R. A. Resnick
    Ms. Gail Kreneck